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tRIRYALS tiD ImlARTURES OF MAILS
At the SnIt Lnke CUr rotomceA-

RItIVE CLOSE

Knstetn 8oopm 730am
California and West 1100 nm 425 pm
Montana and orth 8OOpm 730am
D R G East 500 pm 1030 am
Ogden Utah 11100 lm 730 nm I

Ogden Utah 800pm 425pm
Park City j SOO pm 730 nm-
Toocle County 400 pm 720 nm-
AUa Utah 1O2O nm 630 am-

inghun
I

i Utah 400pm 620am-
uthern Utah j 650pm 620am
The aboe is standard mountam time

I
JOlTS T LYNCH Postmaster

SLit Lake Citr Utah 1 Inrch221885 i
I

HATS HATS RATS

Full anil Winter Styles Just Arrived

i JoumalIs
This celebrated hat is light and flexible

1 1 and the nobbiest hat worn the leader in
I New York City
4 II ITS Silvcrmaiis

Fine flexible hat we are making a spec-
ialtyi of and will sell it cheaper than any

I house west of New Yor-
kStetsonsj

Ve carry the largest and most com-
pleteE I line in the city both in soft and

LI stiff hats and at low prices

Jr NOBLE WOOD Co

Opera
The exclusive

House
Hatters corner west of I

t Stoves I Tinware
t Go to P W Madsen Co for stoves
I ranges and tinware 39 and 41 east
IR First South street
u M W XewcomIg Is now ready to take your photographs at

short notice Having higaHelup in a convenient manner nowI able to do work and give satisfaction
Give him a call at the Ryman Block
54 west Second South street

I Lectures on the
A

Book of Mormon
The several lectures on the Book of

I Mormon by Rev Lamb boundl ipamphlet style and for sale at 2centL per copy are selling numerously They
treat the subject from an entirely original

I subject and aro worthv of perusal

JbhnTaylor fe SouNo 43 and SecondSouth Street have just received a choice
lot of Fall and Winter Voolens which
they offer to make up in firstclass style
at greatlv reduced rates

t

Wanted
Ir For cash broken stocks of merchandise

of every description at No 02 W Second
I South street

J L DUKGIN

Fine Singers
Canary Birds and Cages at R AlfPs

TIE finest lot of Japan and Breeding
Cages just arrived at R Alff s

SMOKE the Celebrated Famous Cigar
manufactured by Sam Levy

1 i h

7

A LAnGE ASSOUTMKNT of Dinner and Tea
Sets just received at R AlifsL-

OW to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of H PlainHome Talk Medical Common Sense

etc etc would say to those who would I

lie to consult him by mail that they can I

a list of questions and a circular of
I

gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414 ISalt Lake City The doctor has arrangedto have such information supplied in thiswaytsave time Receiving such printed j
I

themater correspondent can describe t

L
her case

T
fully and direct it to the

uocior in JABW one ur Foote issuccessfully treating all forms of chronicdiseases a specialty to which he has devoted thirty years of study and practiceEvidences of his success can also be hadby addressing Box 414 as above but alll tter of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr EBFoote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue

York City N Y Consultation freeAn advertisement of Dr Foote Sr inanother place deserves attention

I Protect Your Family
is the duty ofI every man rich orpoor who has created a home to makesome provisions against the inevitablefor those who are dependent upon himand this most desirable result can be ob ¬

tined by procuring a policy in the Mutual
Company of New Yorkthe oldest active incompany America andthe largest life insurance company in theworld Rates etc furnished by Louis

Eldndce
ilvams ognt 55lain street

City
Hooper

4

White House
For the best mealsand rooms go to the

Wine house Everything firstclass and
low rates

TwentyFive Per Cent
Gentlemen can save twentyfive per-

cent by having their business anq dress
made at our Mammoth Establish-

ment
¬

We guarantee fit workmanship
ana satisfaction or money returned

F AUERDACH BRO

For your millinery hats bonnets and
trimming stamping and pinking hair
orament notions etc fancy goods
embroidery silks and cotton all kinds of
fancy wools zephyr chinelle arrasene
mat tidies splashers stamped aprons

Wax Flower and Fruit material a
full line and THE ONY LINE KEPT ITIETERRITORY go to B Long atNos
35 and 37 E First Remem
ber that she is NOT at her late stand on
Main stret Orders by mail promptly

1878 Established 1878
Jos Baumgarten the FashionableTailor calls the public attention to thefact that he makes a specialty of over¬

coats Swallowtail and Business Suits atthe lowest prices ilthcity
Prof AAndre

Languages andMuic43E Second SouthStreet P 200 Terms moderate

FOR a good smoke try the FamousCigar for sale by Sam Levy
jI

COAOIand Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
57 E First South Streets II

TiE Famous Cigar is kow con-

noisseur
¬

to be the best in

SaltLake City Brewing Company
M CULLEN H VV MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive orderfor our CELEBRATED BDDWEISEB LAGER

BEER Special iducementgiven to pur ¬

chasers of
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are ia situation to place be¬

fore the public article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended-
to JACOB MORITZ Sec Treas

Great Reduction in Livery
At Mark McKimmins Livery Stable

AMUSEMENTS

Salt lake Theatre
last Performance of The MIKADO

The CARELESS AMATEUR OPERA CO

WILL REPRODUCE ON

Friday Evening Nov 13th
II

Gilbert Sullivans Latest Entirely New andIu N y
VUlUU uuijiiu Japanese upera

Their Masterpiece

TE
MIKADOWi-
th the most Brilliant Display of Costumes

and Stage Efiecw ever witnessed
in SalLake City

CAST OF THE MIKADO-
Or The OLoivti of Titipu-

The Mikado of Japan B S Young
NaukiFoo his sons disguised as a I

wandering mIstrel in love
with Yum G D Pyper

PoohBahLord
KoKo Lord High

IIlghEverybodyElseJTWhlte
Exec tonerJ D Spencer

White
I
I

PishTush WhitneyI IYumYum Three Sisters Net ThatcherPeepBo < Wards to I Ivy ClawsonPittiSing i KoKo Louie Wells I

Katisha an Elderly Lady of the J

Mikados Court in love with
NankiPoo Lou MeEwan

DumbDumb KoKos attendant W Cawson I

USUAL RATES Box Office open on Fridayat 10 a m

I Salt Lake Theatre

ELotLx 22 E tigornozit
FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 14
Of the LAUGHING PET

RAG BABYB-
y Charles H Hoyt author of A Bunch ofKeys etc
Under the management of Mr EUGENE TOMPKIN of the Boston Theatre

Old Sjaoxt-Toaxy Ve-nu
The 3 Innocents

The 3 Terribles I

The Schoolmarm i

And all the vCrIeswi be there This wI f
UB to laugh atAEAGBABY-
sor1zl 1QckBy securing your

Doors open at 730 Performance at 8

SAMPLING MILLS
x O-

A Xj-
ISampling

TT AEWorks
SALT LAKE CITUTAH

The Only Sampling
Using Min Utah

WHEREBY I CAN GUARANTEE
sample of all classes of oreAcrushing to any desired fineness so to obtainthe actual value aThe work will be underentire supervision All my

consignments willceive prompt and careful re ¬

atenton
City Office No 139 S Main StreetMill near Utah Central flan P n an =n v 1

FRANK FOOTE Propri-
etorJCCOHKLUCO

I

I

I
I tO

UTA
ORE SAMPLING MILLO-

res and Bullion Carefully Sampled
0

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO IOres and Bullion Mill South THplc Street between Utah NevadaCentral and UtahSailroadTJepots Office over LondonBank ol Utah front room-

S

1

l3

rU

S

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Pk4K-

1146

C

t e1-i
I

I

Ii

POWDERAb-
solutely Pure

powder never varies A maIel of purity
strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold ilcompetition with the multitude of low
short weight alum or phosphate Powders Sold
only In cans ROYAL BAKINO POWDER Co its
Wall street New York

HOTELS AND RESTAUR-
ANTSOENTENL

ARCADE RESTAURANT
I

I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Booths Select Oysters
y he GLs23 or Qar1

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
SECOND TO NONE

Transplanted Shell Oysters kept constantly
on hand Game and everything in season

J GAttACX3EK Proprietor
127 Main Street

CAXFOB
RestaurantN-
EW OYSTER HOUSE

N BEKNARDIS LATE OF THE VIENNA
Chop House has opened a flrst class

Restaurant and OOyster House at-

1VLELI22ass tOOt
Three doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
And will be under the supervision of the pro-
prietor

¬

who intends to make this the Oyster
House par excellence of theTerritory

NICK BEBXABDIS

ST JAMES nOTEI1
Main St South of THird South St

TWITTED UTHROUGHOUIN FIRSTCLASS
JD style comfortable
Hotel appointments in Salt Lake City

Special Terms to Families both for Single
Rooms and Suites

Transient 1200 per da-
yRILENrwAiasProp±

I

JEWELRY

I

I

I

I

f

cVWATCHES
I

1gm and 1IaItham Watches

Special Agent for the Columbus Watch
148 main Street Salt Lake C-

iELIAS
T
ONS

142 MAIN STREET
YOU can find the largest nssnrtmont nf

I Gold Silver Watches
I JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed in that line at
I

VcXL3 XIcwcstmtrJ-

Stationers

oea
I

YOUR
BookselersO-

RDER
office on Main

or calat our store by the Post

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
I F EVKKY KIND

I in
E3ubscrlptons
the taken focany periodical

ie H
word

PARSONS CO

THE POLVTEC H NIC-
II OP

I nSC JGWILL OPEN ON
First Day of OctoberTHE188-

5CHEiSMTELORGHMIMC
THOROUGHLY TAUGHT

Ladies and gentlemen want to join mayffitenHhcml Metallurgicalllnd Min
Exmnatons attended to and satisfaction

114 l FIRST STEEET next to Herald BuildingOr 149 E Second South Strlpt r
J Heesch

EJerbe-
ckPLUMBERS

Sole agent for the EXET HEATER themost economica and reliable heater In use
Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

<

1 Lf
4

r 6 J

J Silver Quotation
11 Corrected daily byAVells Fargo Co

Surer New York 1M-

ajivcr London 7t
r iNewYorkperl001bs Vnn

I LOCAL JOTS
I

The G A K hold a mutual entertainment
in Castle Hall tonight

Tomorrow afternoon the Novelty races
take place on Washington Square

McCornick Co today received one car
of Hanauer bullion valued at 2470

Mr Fred Walkers fine gray horse choked
himself to death yesterday morning by get

I ting his head caught in the stall

Mr T H B Jones aoldtimer died at
h his home in Sandy last night of Brights

disease in the fiftieth year of his age Fu-
neral

¬

services at the residence Sunday at
2pm

t Mr Wi Clawson reports the sale of tick-
ets

¬

l I at Theatre box office for the repro-
duction of TheMikado tonight abeing

I very encouraging and a good house is ex-
pected

I John Ferguson claiming to be a stage
driver between Salt Lake and Cottonwood

I 1 was arrested by the police and fined S25 in
f 1I court today for drunk profane and

I dealing out an unlimited amount of obscene
language

t Richard Whittaker an Englishman by
birth was made an American citizen by

Ir adoption today in the Third District Curtand James ONeil of Scotland came
I the Stars and Stripes by taking the oath of

i allegiance-

Thei celebrated BowersLondon Bank suit
was resumed in the Third District Court this
morning with attorneys and witnesses

t present and the plaintf W H H Bower
I on the witness

The German Society will hold their first
f annual ball on Thanksgiving evening No-

vember 2Gth in Sheldon Hal Salt Lake
contain quite a large of Germans

they will unquestionably make the old
hall a lively scene of pleasure

Bishop Tuttle was tendered a reception
last night at St Marks school chapel by
large congregation It was but hdemonstration of the esteem and warmth of
friendship in which the public benefactor

J and respected gentleman is held by a host
of home friends

J Mr L C Karrick disposed of the Calumet
mines to the Niedringhaus party of St
Louis Yesterday the deeds changed hands
and HOQOO purchase price was paid Mr
Karriok through McCprnick Cos Bank
Mr Karrick remains with the new company
as superintendent of the property

Night before last Mr Frank Martin of
Horn Silver fame while enjoying an evening
about the town happened into severl re
freshment saloon in one of he wasI touched loose change watch and
other incunibrauoes Since the affair hap

I penedithasbeenrepoited that the valuables
were taken as security for a small account

Dr T Stsrry Hunt will deliver a free lec ¬

tare in Independence Hall Monday evening
next at 8 oclock Dr Hunt is acknowledged
to be one of the most profound and able
geologists of the present age and in kindly
complying with the request to give one of
his lectures to the Salt Lake public the emi ¬

j nent
be appreciated

gentleman is providing a treat that will
I

q r
I PERSONA

J 11 C Chambers and wife are reported at
t tho St Nicholas Bntte

Mr George Hnrlans superintendent of
the Yosemite mine is in from Bingham forJ n few days

t A Mr JWIvey has returned with twinkle
of satisfaction in his eye from a confiden ¬

L7 tial visit to the centre of government
Dr L Hall started hurriedly for Park

this afternoon on professional duties Cit
compliance with a wired message to come at

it t once

W H Bancroft and S W Eccles of the
J V

1 Rio Grande return Saturday night from
stttending the recent railway pool meeting at

it
t f Chicago

Assistant Superintendent A L Horsier of

Y the Dk 11 G W wi arrive from Califor-
nia

¬

I his duties
totdfiht after two weeks rest from

t
Rogers TViscomb

Receive by expressj Green Peas Fresh IackerlI I Lima Beans Fresh TrutString Beans Fresh Salmon
Egg Plant Fresh Flounders
White Fish Fresh Smelt
Sea Bass Fresh Oysters etc

JUST FROM THE EAST

The Trip Views and Experience of ai
Old Salt Laker

Our Postofflce the District Attorney
ship and Other Cognate Items

Of Course Somebody Will Get Ap-

pointed Dot It Is Fine Guess
work So Far

SMOKERS ClUB C n Q UNovember 86 a J

A mans house is his castle inats aU

right and I suppose he is at liberty to
snore there to his hearts content and
wear his poor wife to a skeleton A car
is not a house and there should be
stationed at the door of every sleeper an
officer authorized tswear a man as this snoring and dispose of him according-

to his deserts Weary and footsore after
two rainy muddy busy days in Chicago
I tumbled promptly into my berth last
night an upper onethe lower one was
taken and already occupied I stretched-
out for a good long solid night of ret
when the fellow below fetched a wrench
that fairly shook the section and settled
down to a sort of regular tune We
can become accustomed to almost any-
thing

¬ j

I was drifting away when he
made a move he had gotten on ills back
and I knew it and oh new translation-
I pared the curtains and looked down in

light there he was on his back
sure enough and going iit He was huge
andfat lie had gorged nnnseuanagone-
to bed before the train left the depot and
absolutely1

THERE WAS A SMILE ON IllS FACE

Like one who lies down to pleasant

Blmnerl wisn ne naCa sort 01 its
Sin expression I aked individual
who expects all the loose change you
have on leaving the Pullman to please
punch him a little and help him roll-
over He did and all was still for a
while but only a little while There was-
a movement another explosion a tremor-
ran through all the timbers of the car as
a good ship quivers when she meets and
shakes loose from the grapple of a heavy
sea another change another tune and-
so on through the weary watches of the
night If they would but stick to the
same tune but no with every twitch or
move they must strike a different key
Its not right And lucre I am driven
from my roost at this beastly hour to the
smokers crib to coax and smoke thyself
as best I may into a decent mood-

U P R R Nov 12 1885
It is three weeks today since I left Salt

Lake While the facilities for traveling
are great there is need of further im¬

provement which must and will be metIis safe to prophesy that within two
years the time between Chicago and Salt
Lake will be cut to say forty hours The
U P will soon make a change
DROPPING SOME TWELVE HOURS BETWEEN

OMAHA AND SALT LAKE

I would have been pleased to have sent
any items of interest to the DEMOCRAT

but have been busy every day and all
but six of the score of nights have been
passed on wheels From a half to two
days have been passed in the following
places Omaha St Louis Chicago Cecil
and Harford county Washington Balti ¬

more Philadelphia and again Chicago-
and Omaha on my return Inquiry-
as to business everywhere eliciiec
the same answer Imnrovfidimnrwinrr
and improvement thought to be healthy
and permanent The reduction of the
surplus in the New York banks to a little
above 25000000 proves the demand for
money for business as well for speculation
porposes Some 40000000 have been
drawn from the bank vault since mid ¬

summer for was longest
in Chicago It is in truth a wonderful
city The way people rush about makes-
one dizzy and the amount of hash con ¬

sumed and the places where served is
another wonder No man in Chicago-
goes home to the midday meal all lunch
down town and the women dear crea ¬

tures feeling that it is not good to be
left alone just throw on their traps and
go down town to lunch too One
restraut on Clarke street a few days

2300 and they run from 1800to 1900 a day the year around This is
not a little place but is far from being thelargest in the city
ANOTHER FEATURE PECULIAR TO CHICAGO

And pleasant to note is the welldressed
wellfed goodnatured appearance of its
working people with whom the street is
fairly flooded morning and evening sew ¬

ing girls shop girls factory hands etc
There certainly is an absence of the care ¬

worn look of toil noticeable among the
same class in other and older cities
stormy the girls wrapped in their gosIsamers dash along picking up their feet
with the spring and the snap of a Ken ¬

tucky thoroughbred It must be that the
homes awaiting them are pleasant homes
The scavenger correspondent of the News
seems t have missed this agreeable
feature the Garden City in his persis ¬

tent search through the slums for filth
with which to bolster his argument in fa¬

vor of lust-
I waWashington a part of two days

but did not call upon the President
though he was still receiving and I had
an opportunity In fact I said to some
friends before leaving and wrote them-
en route that unless letters relating to
certain matter which had been under

met me there I should not
call oil the President or at any of the
department and I begto state that thepapr queston had nothing to do with

any other office I met
several gentlemen in Washington whowere oi the opinion that
TiE DISTRICT ATTORNEYSHIP WOULD BE

OFFERED TO MR MARSHALL

I also saw a gentlemen well up in one
of the departments who asserted the
office had been tendered to an able
yer and declined and who law

as-
serted

¬

it would not be filled from Utah
and went over the usual thradbar ob
jections to local because
from our history of parties prejudices-
etc Such arguments are easily met by
hinting that possibly honesty experience
and some knowledge of the situation
to the section where the service is to beaperformed is quite as essential
iant poverty and inexperience afrmbri
distance inexperience I mean in thisrgarIi all a guess however about that I
or otherany office I know no more
about any office postoffice included or

I

who is likely fill them than six months I

ago I do know considerable about what
is going on but learned it not in Washngton ibut by the merest chance On
eavmg fmiaaeipma for Indianapolis Ihappened in the same section with Judge
Roach a friend and former partner of ex
Senator McDonald while SenatorCock
reEl and Plum occupied section oppoI
sit Our long trip gave opportunity to

not only Utah but political mat ¬
ters in general Senator Cockrell and
xSenator McDonald have both been im¬

portunedI-

N REGARD T OUR OFFICES
And have called with candidates on the
resident and endorsed their applica
tons This is strong support and the

gentlemen having it I presume so re-

gard
¬

it
Indianapolis the home of VicePresi

dent Hendricks and exSenator McDon-
ald

¬

is a thoroughly political city at any
time but happening there on election day
in New York politics were at fever heat
Here as elsewhere Democrats are di-

vided
¬

as to the Presidents policy but
here a elsewhere the great majority
approve his course The relationship
between the VicePresident and the ex
Senator is not exactly of the kind that ex-

ited between David and Saul Neither do
ladies gush over each other though

both are brilliant and one Matthew Ar¬

nold has pronounced the handsomest
woman in the world The
supposed to be very close to the Admin
istratian while the VcePresidentwelnever mind these secret

TiE RESULT INEW YORK

Was a surprise all roundthe opinion di
vided as to the construction to be put
upon it aan approval or condemnation
of the Presidents policy The most bit
ter denunciations heard of Mr Cleve
land his Cabinet and the new men
gathered about Washington were by Re

I

publicans still in the Government employ j

I some of whom were of the gentler sex
I once pretty and still bright Let them
be forgiven but it were well for them to I

remember the while that the charms that
probably placed them where they are
like the regime they served are of
the past I was of interest to
note that men they instance as
models of the past and contrasted with
those of the present as they thought to
the disparagement of the latter were Mr
Morton Mr Carpenter Mr Casin and
even the supposed coldblooded Mr
Sherman We know these men were
and are brilliant and able but it was not
for their statesmanlike qualities that they
were commended and contrasted with
those of the present but rather for tend ¬

encies aud tastes which cost Anthony a
word and the late Apostle his position

to please is this opposition ver

SOME PARK MINING LITIGATION

Contestants Over the Morgan Group-
of Mines Begin the Bal in the

District Court

The suit brought in the Third District
Court yesterday by Sheriff John A Groes
beck hi behalf of the Morgan Mining-
Co against George A Meears represent-
ing

¬

several local capitalists has assumed
a stubborn triangular shape by both par-

ties
¬

filing adverse claims against J J
Daley who is said to be surveying claims
for patents on the property in dispute

The present trouble over the Morgan
group of mines was brought about as fol ¬

lows On May 241884 Philip Morgan
Gottlieb Schad J B Parry and Henry
Hirschman the owners of the Grizzly
Lizarena Marietta Benton Lady Mor-
gan

¬

Danville St Louis and several hun ¬

dred feet of the Abbey mining claims
formed a corporation whereby it was
agreed that Mr George A Meears for a
consideration of 500 and onefourth of
the stock should receive control of the
property for one year after the corporation
was formed at the expiration of which
time he was to turn the property over tthe company Meears was given
and a deed of trust to enable him to carry-
out the provisions of the contract Mr
Hirschman denies signing the above con ¬

tract or having authorized Philip Mor-
gan

¬ I

to attach his signature for him and
claim Mr Meears never fulfilled his
agreement as trustee that the contract I

was abandoned before ray 20th
1885 anti it was considered void
On the 2d of June 1885 the original and
present owners of the Morgan group of
mines considering that the Meears
agreement had been broken and no work
done on the property formed a new in¬

corporation with Simon Bambsrger John
A Groesheck E M Bynon Joe Barnett
F K Morris and several Eastern capi ¬

talists as stockholders and gave a deed-
of everything to the new company Work-
on the property was at once begun under
the management of Mr Bynon and
other of the company which has
amounted in expenditures of over 8000
and resulted in considerable development-
and improvements under the labor of a
large force of men

During the new companys control of
the claims one of the incorporators who
belonged to the contract is said
to have changed his base and begun a
series of hostilities resulting in steps
oemg taKen to set aside certain important
claims A case followed on several
charges and instead of it being tried in
Park City all parties were taken to Sny
deryille where it is alleged that the
Sheriff and Prosecuting Attorney of Sum ¬

mit countW<some special favors to one
side warring claimants which re-
sulted

¬

in alternate defeat and victory for
the Morgan Company

The complaint filed in the Third Dis ¬

trict Court yesterday by Mr Groesbeck
mentions the contracts between the Mor ¬

gan Company and Mr Meears which are
asked to be declared void on account of
defendants noncompliance with the
original contract The plaintiff also asks
that the defendant be required to convey
to the plaintiff a full deed to all this
property and that henceforth the defend-
ants be restrained from interfering with
the Morgan ompanys prosecuting
assessment and developing the above
group of claims

The property under litigation is valuedat 150000 and the title will be vigor¬

ously contended for by both sides Last
evening Judge Zane granted the restrain
ing order asked for by Mr Groesbeck for
the remainder of this year Mr Meears-
was given ten days time to file an answer
on which the fight will be based

THE STOCKflJN BOOMI

Several Groups or the Leading Mines
Transferred to 1 St Louis Syn-

dicate

¬

More Men to be Put to Work and
More Money to be Taken Out

Lack ef Shipping Facilities With a
Gentle Reminder to the Utah

Nevada

i Correspondence DEMOCRAT I

STOCKTON Utah November 12

During the past few days there have
been seyeral large transfers of mining
properties in this district to Messrs

j

Neidringhas Black of St Louis the
celebrated manufacturing firm of granite

I
j ware Your correspondent called upon
Mr W P Black part owner and general
manager last evening at the Eureka ho¬

tel who kindly made him acquainted-
with the following facts relating to their
recent purchases and their present and
future operations Their recent purchases
amount to 100000 The Calumet
group of twelve claims was pur-
chased

¬

from L C Karripk of Salt Lake
for 125000 The Silver King group was
purchased from Messrs Lawrence
Hampton General Connor and others-
of Salt Lake for 20000 The Muscatine
andlroquois group was purchased from
Messrs Lawrence Hampton General
Connor and others for 15000 In ad¬

dition to the above purchases this corn ¬

pany have recently purchased d the cele¬

brated Stanton and Buckhqrn group of
mines at Dry Canyon This company-
as their recent purchases prove have the
command of unlimited capital and their
management is composed of men who
have had thorough experience in the suc-
cessful

¬

working and management of large
mining interests in Colorado Their re-

cent purchases here are beyond question
composed of a large and
VALUABLE LIST OE MINING PROPERTIES

I And the prices paid are considered by
our best informed mining men bed
rock prices and al parties interested-
are amply justified anticipating large
and valuable results from this companys
operations This company will employ
about one hundred and twentyfive men

1111 W P Black will superintend the
working of the Stanton mine at Dry Can
pon and the Silver King Muscatine and
Iroquois groups of mines in this district

Mr Black impressed your correspond-
ent

¬

as being a gentleman of eminent abil¬

ities who is acquainted with all the dips
spurs angles and variations of the mining
business and a gentleman who possesses
a large fund of general information and
amply qualified to gain and retain the
confidence and respect of all with whom
he may come in contact Mr Blacks
mission is not directly to correct the
social and political evils existing in Utah
but I think I cannot be successfully con ¬

tradicted in saying that Mr Black and
the company he represents are and will
be one of the principal factors in solving
the Utah problem through theexpendi-
ture of large sums of money in develop ¬

ing the valuable mining resources of our
Territory and
GIVING EMPLOYMENT TO LARGE NUMBERS

OF MEN

Which will enable them to be independ-
ent

¬

of church patronage for a living and
will allow them to assert their manhood
and exercise the rights of American citi ¬

zens without the danger of starving
They should and no doubt will receive

I the hearty encouragement and best wishes
for success not only from the residents-
ofI this vicinity but of rll who desire the

I best interests of Utah prosper-
L C Karrick the wellknown mining

man of Utah and Idaho will superintend
I the working of the Calumet group of
mines Under Mr Karricks former

I
management the mines have been
largely developed and prospected and
everything is in firstclass condition to

J commence large shipments of ore as soon
I as machinery is put in place for the
I proper working of the mines The ore
from this group of mines is of a high
grade and wHaverage from 50 to 60

I per ton
The Buck Horn group at Dry Canyon

is under the management of Mr E C
Quinbey a gentleman of long experience
in the management of mines The com ¬

pany are now snipping irom tue Stanton
mine thirty to forty tons of ore daily and
have sufficient ore now in sight to enable
them to keep up and increase the
ments for a long time The ship
from the Silver King group after this
week will be thirty tons per day

I do not want to appear in the light of
a faultfinder but in the following criti ¬

cism of the penurious and CheapJohn
managementand the
LACK OF ENTERPRISE DISPLAYED BY TiEU A NRR-
II am but voicing the sentiments of the
mine owners of this section They are

I charged with employing one but a boy
at the terminus of the road who is in¬

competent to attend to the business re ¬

quired in transferring freight Freightthat is billed for Stockton wisent to Dry Canyon and and vice
versa and the present terminus of the
road is so far distant from the mines itbeing in Tooele valley under the brow of
the mountain that it is of but little prac ¬

tical value to the mines The yield of
ore would be much larger from this vicin ¬

ity if they had proper facilities foship
ing the ore Great difficulty experienced
by mine owners in getting teams to
haul the ore from the mines to the rail-
road

¬

I have good authority for saying
that if the U N R R does not soon
display more enterprise in meeting the

I needs 01 tne mining intrest in this sec ¬
f tion there will be rval road that
i willItis rumored thatthere is a probability

of a complicated lawsuit between Messrs
Bamberger of Salt Lake and the
of theStnton mine Iis clai owner

that
company are working

ground included in Messrs Bambergers
patent

N Trewick the wellknown miningex
pert and superintendent is here in the
interest of mining

MINER

BURT MAKES AN ANSWER

He Regarded Collins as an Ordi ¬

nary Citizen Committed No Con-
tempt and Wants to be

Discharged

The following is a copy of the answer
filed in the Third District Court by S A
Kenner attorney for Andrew Burt in
relation to the contempt proceedings in ¬

stituted against him the law authorizing
an answer to be put in in such cases

In the District Court for the Third Judicial
District Utah Territory

Lithe matter of the contempt of Andrew

But in obstructing an officer of thsCourt while in theHisoharge ofhAnswer of respondent-
To the said Court The said respondent

Andrew Bu for his answer to the charges
the affidavit of 0 S Varian

and the rule ot this Court requiring respond-
ent

¬

to show cause why he should not be ad¬

judged in contempt thereof says upon his
oath

That at the tune and place mentioned in
said affidavit as the time and place when
and where the matters and things constitut-
ing

¬

the said alleged contempt occurred the
respondent was totally ignorant of the
nature of the business upon which HenCollin was engaged and did not learifc was until sometime That
respondent did not know that said
Collin had a subpoena from this
Court to serve that he was serving a sub-
pcenaor

¬

that he had served a subpoena
until afterward as above stated That if
said Collin served a subpoena irespndentspresence Collin was not
dered or delayed in the discharge of said
duty nor was he obstructed in anyway or at
all before or during such service by re¬

spondent
Respondent denies that while stUd Collin

was engaged in the discharge of his duty
aforesaid or of any duty enioined upon him
by this Court respondent assaulted beat
and wounded him and did thereby or at nil
hinder and delay him in the attempt to so
discharge said duty and denies that he did
unlawfully or at all interfere with the pro-
cess

¬

or proceedings this Court or that he
had any intention Whatever of doing so
and denies having buy intention whatever of
bringing the administration of the taw into
derision and contempt and does not believe
that anything done by him at said time and
place had any such manifest tendency as is
alleged in said afdavitnn

01

Respondent a difficulty oc¬

cured between himself and said Collin in
which blows were delivered by respondent-
but that he was provoked so to do by said
Collin and acted as he believed at the time
party in self defense That this was after

subpoenas had been served and while
Collins was on the street that the difficulty
between them was entirely personal in its
nature and had no reference whatever to
this Court its officers or proceedings that
respondent was arrested by a policeman for
said transaction was tried and convicted by
L Justice of the Peace and fined 25 and
costs all of which were paid and he was
thereupon discharged

Respondent affirms that prior to and dur¬

ing said transaction and all the time he has
held this Cout its officers and process irespect that he still so holds them
he regarded said Collin apart from his
official duties and on the street the same as
any other citizen and having a grievance
sought to adjust it not with the official but
with the person and that he had not and
has not the least intention or desire to be in
contempt of this Court or its authority inany manner whatsoever or at all

wherefore respondent prays to be hence
dismissed without condition

ANDREW BuT
A TEMPLE HAND IN TROUBLE

James Moyle Is Suspected of Break-
ing

¬

the Edmunds Law and Is 0

JBequireil to Answer

The ever vigilant Deputy Marshals
made an unwelcome but demanded visit
last night at thel home of Ir James
Moyle in the Fifteenth ward ThoU C
who is foreman of the mason work on the
Temple block was subpoenaed along
with hisfamily to appear before Com-

missioner McKay at 10 oclock this morn-
ing

¬

for examination on the charge as pre
scribed in the complaint

Promptly at the appointed hour the
defendant along with his son James H
Moyle the present assistant prosecuting
attorney for the city together with the
other witnesses Florence Ida Elizabeth
Oscar and Stephen Moyle Thomas Can
nell and Christian Moore appeared be¬

fore the Commissioner Mr Moyle
waived examination and was put under
1500 bonds to appear before the Grand

Jury John Clark and Henry Moore be¬

came sureties The witnesses were
placed under 100 bonds each to
be in attendante upon the Grand Jury
when they are wanted They went
oeiore me secret quorum at il oclock

I this morning and drew their 160 each
from clerk Miller with a smile of satis ¬

faction sufficient to wipe out all remem ¬

brance of the little inconveniencies ex-
perienced

¬

during the ordeal

IFine Photographs on GasA reporter was shown by Col 71M
Kaighn today some of the most beauti-
ful

¬

pictures he ever wihe work of
Junius Young Co photographers in
the Wasatch building The pictures-
are of the Yosemite mines and mills
and may fairly be classed among the
artistic productions of the day Instead-
of being printed on paper they are photo ¬

graphed on glass and then etched by the
action of the fumes of acid and fluor
spar which makes the picture permanent-
and still retains the photograph lines and
colors Being on glass the whole picture

transparent or more properly trans ¬

lucent and being framed without a back ¬

ing presents a beautiful appearance when
hung in a window or in any place where
the light may show through it

For views of any kind or portraits this
style of work remarkably
as it gives a wealth of appropriat

detai iimpossible to attain in an paperordinarprint We congratulate Young on
his successand predict a successful fu¬
ture

TIle Dad Burglars of Butte
I Aattempt was made last Monday
night to burglarize the residence of Mr
Jule Clasbey a former resident of Salt

I Lake but now residing at Butte The
InterMountain says On going home
Mr Clasbey raps on the window pane to
let his wife know he is come and to open
the door for him The burglar wasevidently posted in regard to this proceed¬

ing Me rapped on the window and thenwalked around to the door intending II doubtless to seize Mrs Clasbey whenthe door was opened and rob the houseby forcible means Mrs Clasbey how¬

I

ever took the precaution to look out be¬
fore opening the door and seeing a bigburly ruffian standing on the porch shedid not unlock the door Mr Clasbeycame home shortly afterward but therobber lad decamped

t

E

KILLED BY JRUNAWAY

Henry Cottrell Meets a Sadden Fate
Near the Hot Springs Yesterday

Henry Cottrell Kaysville left the

cit last evening at about 4 oclock in
company with two other men in charge-

of teams with whom he hind been engaged

yesterday m moving a family to this city
When near the Hot Springs his team

became unmanageable either through-

his dropping the reins or something of

the sort not known and the horses ran
away Young ottrell was seen standing
on the tongue of the wagon as though
trying to gather the lines and stop
the frightened horses when the out-

fit
¬

collided with a telegraph pole
and he was violently thrown
against it which resulted in crushing his
skull and causing almost instant death
His companions in the lead with their
teams took his lifeless body to the home-
of his father Mr Charles Cottrell where
the terrible sight nearly drove his family
distracted I A coroners inquest was held
today with a verdict in accordance with
the facts given

HEmrCottel was put 18 years old
have been an honest

manly young fellow well liked by all who
knew him

KNIGHTS OF ST DENNIS
I

Their Second Bal of the Season a
A more pleasant and enjoyable Earty

than that of the Knights of St
held last evening in the new and cheerful
Olympic Hal could not be conceived of

There were seventy couples present and
dancing was kept up until midnight with ¬

out delay or cessation in the mutual good
time of everyone present Many of the

Mikado people were in attendanceand
several new dances were very properly
called after the popular comic opera
Much credit is due the courteous com-
mittees

¬

of this star club for the fine man-
ner

¬

in which they conduct their parties


